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S u m m a r y 
 

AFLP-system of multipoint marking was used for estimation of genetic diversity in 45 varieties of Capsicum annuum L. As a result, it was 
selected 8 primer combinations, which were the most informative for marking of paprika genome. Due to these primers the authors obtained the spe-
cific DNA-spectrums for each variety. In total, 956 polymorphous AFLP-fragments were detected, of which 182 fragments characterize the individual 
varietal genotypes. The calculated coefficients of intervarietal genetic diversity are varying from 0.005 to 0.064. On dendrogram all varieties form general 
cluster with weak intrinsic differentiation that indicates the low degree of genetic polymorphism. So the forming of distance basal branches, revealed in 
closely related cultural species C. frutescens, C. chinense and C. baccatum, reflects the potential of their genetic diversity which may be used in paprika 
breeding. 
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Pepper (genus Capsicum) is one of major vegetable crops. Pepper fruits are appreciated for specific taste, high content of 
vitamins, dietary and nutritional value. C. annuum is the most common of five cultivated Capsicum species: its annual global 
production is about 27 million tons (1). In Russia pepper is grown in the southern regions (Krasnodar and Stavropol, Rostov) on the 
area of 10,9 hectares. High yields and production of pepper in open ground and greenhouses directly depend on assortment of grown 
cultivars. Therefore, the urgent task is creation of varieties and heterosis hybrids whose properties allow successful cultivation of this 
crop in Russia (2). 

Today, breeding work has provided a huge assortment of C. annuum cultivar types distinguished mainly by features of fruits 
(shape, color, size, degree of pungency). However, it’s still unclear how much this wide variety corresponds to real genetic 
polymorphism. Genetic composition of different cultivar types determined on features of fruits may be quite diverse, and genetically 
similar samples may belong to different groups (3). In this regard, the assessment of real genetic diversity of Capsicum and isolation 
of cultivar types based on peculiarities of their genomes can be especially important for effective use of their genetic resources in 
plant breeding, early detection of possible genetic erosion, revealing the origin of cultivated species and varieties with connection to 
agricultural history of particular regions (4, 5). 

Plant breeders usually assess a potential diversity of the gene pool by phenotypic descriptors and/or biochemical markers. 
However, using this approach is complicated by polygenic nature of many phenotypic characters and their dependence on 
environmental conditions. Along with it, detailed phenotypic characterization of large collections is quite difficult. For this reason, 
DNA genotyping technology is becoming an indispensable complement to phenotypic description of varieties. 

Modern genotyping of collections is based on several marker systems with different reproducibility, reliability, and 
efficiency – RFLP (restriction fragment length polymorphism), RAPD (random amplified polymorphic DNA), STS (sequence tagged 
sites), AFLP (amplified fragment length polymorphism), SSR (simple sequence repeat), SNP (single nucleotide polymorphism), and 
others that detect polymorphism in different regions of the genome. At the present time, the most popular fast and highly reproducible 
method is AFLP-analysis that operates with a large number (50-300) of polymorphic loci of predominantly selectively neutral nature, 
which are unique and moderately repetitive sequences (6). AFLP is widely used in analysis of population polymorphism, phylogenetic 
relations, identification of species, and labeling the loci linked to economically valuable traits (7-9). In breeding work, this method 
can be used for preliminary assessment of initial genetic material in order to plan strategy of crosses, detect best combinations of 
genotypes, and selection (9-11). The efficiency of AFLP was proved in studies of the genetic polymorphism of different objects, 
including cultivated plant species (12-14). 

In this research, the authors assessed genetic diversity of Capsicum annuum cultivars most commonly utilized in domestic 
selection by means of a multilocus AFLP-analysis. 

Technique. The object of study were 45 most widespread varieties of sweet pepper C. annuum of domestic breeding, 
including 28 varieties of VNIISOK (All-Russia Research and Development Institute of Vegetable Crop Selection and Seed Growing) 
and several well-known foreign varieties, as well as samples of three other cultivated species often involved in breeding of sweet 
pepper - C. frutescens, C. chinense, C. baccatum. 

Isolation of total DNA and AFLP-labeling were performed according to standard procedures (15, 16). DNA of samples (250 
ng) was hydrolyzed with restriction enzymes EcoRI and TruI, ligated with corresponding adapters (“Fermentas”, Lithuania). PCR was 
conducted using a reagent kit (“Dialat LTD”, Russia) in a thermocycler (“Applied Biosystems”, USA). AFLP- labeling included two 
stages: first – pre-amplification with primers complementary to the restriction site and adapter sequence with a single complementary 
nucleotide on 3-end, second – selective amplification with primers that had 2-3 complementary nucleotides on 3-end (at this stage 
EcoRI-primers on 5-end also contained infrared label IRD700 or IRD800). Resulting DNA fragments were separated in a 6% 
polyacrylamide gel and visualized with a high-resolution system LI-COR 4300 DNA Analyzer (17). 

Statistical analysis accounted only the data of clear reproducible fragments. The degree of polymorphism of amplified 
fragments of the genome was determined as the ratio: number of polymorphic fragments / total number of obtained fragments, 
expressed as a percentage. Polymorphic DNA fragments were considered as fragments detected not in all spectra of the analyzed 
samples. Molecular panels of AFLP-fragments for each primer/enzyme combination were documented in Microsoft Excel in the form 
of binary matrices 1/0. Upon these spectra and matrices then were revealed cultivar-specific DNA markers and calculated coefficients 



of pairwise genetic similarities/differences (18, 19) between samples. 
Statistical analysis of data, determining the coefficients of pairwise similarities/differences, and constructing phylogenetic 

trees were performed in Statistica v. 6.0 (20), PAUP 4.0b10 (21) and Treecon software (22). 
Results. Select ion  of pr imer  com binat ions r eveal ing in tervar ieta l  pol ymorph ism of C.  annuum .                      

Preliminary tests with two restriction enzymes (EcoRI, TruI), two corresponding adapters, and eight primers (Table 1) were 
conducted on a limited set of samples (5 varieties) to compare the efficiency of 18 combinations of primer/enzyme. 

 
1. Adapters and primers for pre-amplification and selective amplification used at pre-

liminary testing of  Capsicum annuum cultivars 
Adapter/primer Code Nucleotide sequence 

A d a p t e r s  
EcoRI-adapter  5’-CTC GTA GAC TGC GTA CC-3’ 

3’-CAT CTG ACG CAT GGT TAA-5’ 
TruI-adapter  5’-GAC GAT GAG TCC TGA G-3’ 

3’-TA CTC AGG ACT CAT-5’ 
P r i m e r s  f o r  p r e - a m p l i f i c a t i o n  

EcoRI-primer + A E01 5’-GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT C + A-3’ 
TruI-primer + C T02 5’-GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA A + С-3’ 

P r i m e r s  f o r  s e l e c t i v e  a m p l i f i c a t i o n  
EcoRI- primer + А + ACA E35 5’-GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT C + ACA-3’ 
EcoRI- primer + А + AGG E41 5’-GAC TGC GTA CCA ATT C + AGG-3’ 
TruI- primer + С + ACT T38 5’-GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA A + ACT-3’ 
TruI- primer + С + CGA T55 5’-GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA A + CGA-3’ 
TruI- primer + С + CTA T59 5’-GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA A + CTA-3’ 
TruI- primer + С + CTG T61 5’-GAT GAG TCC TGA GTA A + CTG-3’ 

 

A subsequent AFLP-analysis was performed using eight selected primer combinations that provided high-reproducible  DNA 
spectra and detected intervarietal polymorphism (Table 2). 

AFLP-analysis of pepper  cul t ivar s.  The eight selected primer combinations were used to evaluate polymorphism in 
48 samples of C. annuum including 45 cultivars of domestic and foreign breeding and three samples of closely related species C. 
frutescens, C. chinense, C. baccatum (Table 2). Total number of detected AFLP-fragments – 1009, including 956 fragments (94,8 %) 
polymorphic for the whole set of samples and 182 (45,5%) fragments associated with intervarietal polymorphism of C. annuum. 

The length of fragments selected for the analysis ranged from 80 to 450 bp (Fig. 1). The number of polymorphic fragments 
varied depending on a primer pair: for C. annuum – from 7 (for E-ACA/T-CTG) to 40 (for E-AGG/T-CTG), for C. annuum and 
related species C. frutescens, C. chinense, C. baccatum – from 97 (for E-ACA/T-CGA and E-AGG/T-CGA) to 151 (for E-AGG/T-
CTA). The average number of polymorphic fragments per primer pair for C. annuum cultivars was 22,75, for the entire set of 
genotypes – 119,5. 

2. Characteristics of polymorphism in Capsicum annuum cultivars and Capsicum species 
revealed using the selected AFLP primers  

Number of fragments 
Amplified Primer/enzyme (EcoRI/TruI) 

C. annuum C. annuum + Capsicum species 
combina-
tion selective nucleotides total polymor-

phic (%) total polymorphic (%) 
variety-
specific 

E35/T38 EcoRI + А + ACA/TruI + С + ACT 66 35 (53,0) 132 129 (97,7) 6 
E41/T38 EcoRI + А + AGG/TruI + С +ACT 64 36 (56,3) 139 133 (95,7) 14 
E35/T55 EcoRI + А + ACA/TruI + С + CGA 37 13 (35,1) 100 97 (97,0) 2 
E41/T55 EcoRI + А + AGG/TruI + С + CGA 39 15 (38,5) 102 97 (95,1) 6 
E35/T59 EcoRI + А + ACA/TruI + С + CTA 47 9 (19,2) 114 99 (86,8) 1 
E41/T59 EcoRI + А + AGG/TruI + С + CTA 55 27 (49,1) 155 151 (97,4) 6 
E35/T61 EcoRI + А + ACA/TruI + С + CTG 22 7 (31,8) 110 106 (96,4) 1 
E41/T61 EcoRI + А + AGG/TruI + С + CTG 70 40 (57,1) 157 144 (91,7) 6 

Всего  400 182 (45,5) 1009 956 (94,8) 42 
N o t e .  Description of primers – see Table 1. 

 

 
Fig. 1. AFLP-spectra of Capsicum species derived with the use of primer combination E-AGG/T-CTG 
(fragment of gel). 

 

The most efficient detection of varietal polymorphism provided primer combinations E-AGG/T-CTG and E-ACA/T-ACT  
that detected, respectively, 57,1 and 53,0 % polymorphic fragments. In the entire set of genotypes the most informative primer pairs 
were E-ACA/T-ACT and E-ACA/T-CTA: respectively, 97,7 and 86,8 % of total revealed polymorphisms. 

In the scientific literature it was repeatedly noted the impossibility of detecting a large number of polymorphic fragments in 
pepper cultivars by AFLP-labeling. E.g., I. Paran et al. (23) tested a set of 34 C. annuum cultivars of different origin with 10 primer 
pairs and obtained only 13 % polymorphic fragments with about 6,5 polymorphic loci per primer pair. S. Tam et al. (24) studied 35 



genotypes of pepper with 9 primer pairs and detected only 8,03 % polymorphic fragments. Apparently, in the presented work the 
selected primers revealed unique cultivar-specific AFLP-fragments: 8 primer combinations identified 42 cultivar-specific fragments in 
24 varieties and unique AFLP-spectra of each cultivar. The highest number of specific fragments was found in genomes of cultivars 
Pirati, Kaskad, Khrizolit, and Zlatozar. The identified cultivar-specific AFLP-fragments can be further modified into SCAR-markers 
(sequence characterized amplified regions) of these varieties. 

Individual spectra of AFLP-fragments were obtained for each sample and 24 cultivars, however, the degree of intervarietal 
polymorphism was very low. The coefficient of genetic differences (GD) ranged from 0,005 (cv Mazurka and Purple Krasavitsa) to 
0,064 (cv Kaskad and Medal), and the average was 0,037. 

These results confirm the earlier findings of many authors who used RAPD and AFLP technique of multilocus labeling. I. 
Paran et al. (23) noted the extremely low (almost zero) genetic diversity in large-fruited pepper cultivars (Saxo, Capistrano, Jupiter, 
HA 789 , Reflex, Marvello). H. Aktas et al. (25) reported no significant differences between European large-fruited varieties. A 
slightly higher polymorphism was detected in local cultivars and samples from Turkey with genetic distance (GD) 0,079, as well as in 
some small-fruited chili pepper cultivars of different origin (GD = 0,070) (23, 25). 

Such small genetic polymorphism of the studied varieties may result from a limited genetic pool utilized in breeding large-
fruited sweet pepper, or it may reflect the conservative nature of the genome of cultivated C. annuum owing to self-pollination. It is 
known that varieties of another self-pollinated cultivated species – tomato Lycopersicon esculentum (26) – also show very small 
polymorphism in the genome. For tomato, a narrow genetic base has become a “bottleneck” of breeding (27-29 ) . 

An interesting finding was significantly higher genetic differences (GD) between C. annuum cultivars and related species C. 
frutescens, C. chinense, C. baccatum (genetic distances, respectively, 0,43; 0,46; 0,43). The close relatives C. annuum-C. frutescens-
C. chinense belong to one evolutionary and phylogenetic group of species, so the identified polymorphism suggests the presence of 
genetic potential that can be used in the breeding of modern varieties of C. annuum. 

A similar potential of other closely related pepper species was described by K. Sanatombi et al. (5): GD = 0,2 between C. 
annuum cultivars, while GD= 0,7 between C. annuum and C. chinense. 

The data on genetic polymorphism of studied cultivars and samples were used to construct a dendrogram reflecting similarity 
of these genotypes (Fig. 2). Along with it, each studied genotype was differentiated. The best results in differentiation of C. annuum 
genotypes were obtained using the primer combinations E41/T61, E41/T59, E41/T38, and E35/T38 that allowed identification of, 
respectively, 91, 82, 80, and 77% studied genomes; using only two of these primer combinations differentiated genotypes of all 45 
cultivars. As expected, basal position on the dendrogram takes C. baccatum (genetic complex baccatum). Cultivated representatives 
of the genetic complex annuum (C. annuum, C. frutescens, C. shinense) form one cluster in which C. frutescens and C. chinense 
belong to one group (75%), while C. annuum forms a separate low-polymorphic cluster (100 %). 

In general, topology of the cluster C. annuum clearly reflected low genetic variability of sweet pepper cultivars and 
conservative genome of the analyzed samples of this species. Dendrogram illustrates the almost complete absence of any 
differentiation of groups within the cluster C. annuum, except a few small groups with a bootstrap index (B) more than 50 % that 
included 2-3 cultivars. For example, the group with B = 57% was formed by two cultivars Izabella and Rodnik – descendants of a 
common ancestor Czech variety Rubin.  

 



 
Fig. 2. Dendrogram of genetic differences (GD) between 48 studied genotypes of Capsicum constructed 
upon results of AFLP-analysis with 8 pairs of special selected primers: samples №№ 1-45 — C. annuum, 46, 
47, and 48 — respectively, С. frutescens, C. chinense, and C. baccatum. 

 

Another group with B = 74% (cv Belosnezhka and Madonna) supposedly has in a pedigree a common variety Garden 
Sunshine. Similarly, the relationship of hybrids Ocharovanie, Ruza and parental cv Rubin was reflected by the cluster with B = 60%. 
Cultivars Mayak and Karlik (cluster with B = 73%) are known to carry in their genomes an identical allelic variant of fa gene 
(fasciculate location of fruits). The highest differences in the cluster C. annuum showed cv Malysh whose pedigree includes C. 
baccatum. In general, the degree of genetic differences between individual members of the cluster didn’t exceed 0,1 . 

Thus, it has been chosen a combination of AFLP-primers and enzymes that provides polymorphic DNA spectra of Capsicum 
annuum cultivars most commonly used in domestic breeding. Two of the proposed primer combinations can differentiate genotypes 
of all 45 investigated cultivars. Specific spectra of amplified fragments were obtained for 24 cultivars; these cultivar-specific 
fragments that can be converted into cultivar-specific monolocus DNA markers (SCAR-markers). The genome of C. annuum was 
found to be highly-conservative with a very low degree of genetic polymorphism. These facts suggest that a limited genetic basis of 
modern pepper need to be expanded and involve more polymorphic sources of economically useful traits from representatives of 
closely related wild and cultivated species (C. annuum, C. frutescens, C. shinense), samples from centers of origin, and other 
divergent local populations. 
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